Marching Band Tour Wednesday 10/25
Bus Assignments
Bus #1 - Woodwinds, guard, Calli
Bus #2 - Brass, drum line, pit, Shannon
Section Leader Notes
Nicole Weber - Bring Joe, Girl, Bird, School, Feature and mini flags
Jenny Doyle - Keep flutes and pics on bus, not on trailer
Katie - Keep clarinets on bus, not on trailer
Drum Majors - Expedite! Expedite! Expedite!
Emily D - No cases for snares or bass drums
Job List - Always be quick!
Unloading - In this order
Flutes - Take uniform racks off and set in a convenient location
Tubas - Take tubas off
Guard - Remove flags and immediately set up in gym
Pit and clarinets - Take pit instruments off and set up in gym
Drum line - Take drums off
Brass - Remove hats with a chain gang
Saxes, Trumpets and horns - Take instruments off with a chain gang
Drum majors - set up yard markers
Loading is the same in reverse
Tour Itinerary
7:45

Report to band room. Put on uniform and load trailer. Wear shorts and
show shirts under uniform
8:20 Load buses
8:25 On the road to Dyersville
8:45 Unload using the job list
9:00 Perform at Dyersville - If outside - strange set up - v shaped driveway.
Drumline stand still and color guard stay on outsides. If inside, do block
choreography and use mini flags and play softly.
9:30 Load trailer following job list - keep uniform on
9:45 On the road to Epworth
10:05 Unload the trailer using the job list
10:30 Perform at Epworth - Full drill with color guard avoiding small spaces
11:00 Load up using job list. Change out of uniform or put on cover up so you
won’t spill any food on it at lunch. Change on bus or in parking lot side of
bus. Not in front of windows.
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11:10 On the road to Happy Joes
11:30 Lunch - Pizza and drinks are provided. Ice cream is at your own expense.
Start with two slices. After everyone has some, go back for 2nds.
12:20 On the road to Peosta
12:40 Unload the trailer using the job list. Put on uniform - not in front of
windows
1:00 Perform at Peosta - Drum line and guard stand still - control volume. If
you are in back of drill, you may need to stand still.
1:30 Load up the trailer using the job list - keep hats with you
1:40 On the road to Farley
1:55 Unload the trailer using the job list
2:10 Perform at Drexler - Full drill and full volume
2:40 Perform again at Drexler
3:10 Load up - Catch the bus at Drexler if necessary
3:20 Off to WDHS
3:30 Back at school - change out of uniform - everyone who can stay after
school please help unload the trailer
Tour Program
1. March in single file to cadence to opening position
2. Mr. Omarzu gives welcome speech and describes show while band sets up
for show
3. Killer Joe Drill
4. Handclap - Concert formation - guard feature
5. Power Set with audience members - if your school, you pick
6. The Girl From Ipanema Drill
7. Contest with You’re Welcome
8. Possible pep tunes - Final Countdown, Centuries
9. Fight song with helpers
10. Mr. Omarzu’s final comments - Join band!
11. Birdland Drill
12. Exit to cadence

